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GRASD OPENING OS " TB.E GUEAT NEW YORK

UAxU OPENING OF THE OltEAT NEW BAZAAB.

GREAT RUSH!
GOTTSCHALK & LEDERMAN'S

NEW YoSk BAZAAR,
26 & '18 NORTH QUEEN STREET, Lancaster, Penn'a.

Declared by Everybody the Largest and Finest Establishment in this City.
Everybody Pleased and Satisfied.

BfTHE GREAT NEW YORK BAZAAR.
IS A BRANCH OF A LARGK NEW YORK ESTABLISHMENT, AND IS CONDUCTED ON THE NEW YORK

ONE PRICE SYSTEM.
NOTICE : Lavo added Six more Departments since our Opening.

22 Departments:
Silks and Satins,

Notions, Ribbons,
. Embroideries,

Laces, Jewelry, Trimmings,
Cloaks and Dolmans,

Buttons, Passmenteries,
Kid Gloves,

Wo invite our kind readers to ive a in all our
that our is and tlio LOW PRICES cannot be

in Plain aud our are to be very attentive to

SPECIAL NOTICE!
We have an placed in the centre of cur Bazaar, and overy

Lady is to dip her in the most from the same.
this week will also be FREE OF with a bottle of this fine .

ND BE

&

19 THE
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H
house goods.

JUST RECEIVED AT--

ANOTHER LARGE INVOICE OK

and
AND FOR ALSO

Over One all the latest
and

&
SIGN OF THE TWO LARGE DOGS.

PLUMBER'S
L.A1MSE LOT OF

THAT MIST BE SOLD BEFORE FLY TIME. NOW 13 THE TIME FOB

sew
BATH IRON PIPE and

tST AND RETAIL.

L.
Noa. 11, 13 & 16 EAST PA.

rapr2-U- tt

BOUHM ANIi .

CAXtDS!

AND

IK GREAT TXniETT AT

L. M.
BOOK AND STORE,

No. 43 "West Kins Street.

BAKU'S SONS.

FOil THE

SEASON!
PLAIN AND FRINGED

AND

At the Bookstore or

Nos.

VOBK

TO

Wo

22 Departments:
Furnishing Goods,

Ladies' Underwear,
Worsteds, Soaps,

and Umbrellas,
Perfumery,

Pocket Books and
respectfully thorough inspection,

convinced assortment complete, surpassed
Figuics, Salesladies instructed everybody.

ELEGANT glLVER COLOGNE FOUNTAIN
wolcemo Handkerchief Delicious Cologne running During

eveiybody presented CHARGE Porfumery.

CALL THAT CALL
GOTTSCHALK LEDEMAFS

GREAT JNTE YORK BAZAAR
GREAT ESTABLISHMENT FOR EVERYBODY

OUSKl'UKNMUNG.

furnishing

FLINN & WILLSON'S

Housefurnishing Goods.
STOVES, BUCKETS BROOMS,

EVERYTHING SUITABLE STARTING HOUSEKEEPING.

Hundred Children's Carriages, including
Novelties Thirty Different Styles.

FLINN

GAS FIXTURES,
BAKGAI.NS.

dawojts-sLA- TE MANTLES-j- V designs
TUBS, WATER CLOSETS, PUMPS, FITTINGS.
WHOLESALE

JOHN ARNOLD,
ORANGE STREET. LANCASTER,

STAA'lONERi

TOASTER

AMERICAN IMPORTED
EASTER CARDS!

FLYNN'S
STATIONERY

JOHN

NOVELTIES,
EASTER

Easter Cards,
EASTER FANS SACHETS,

EASTER BOOKS.

John Baer's Sons,
15&17 North Queen Street.

Gent's
Hosiery, Corsets,

Shawls,
Parasols

Millinery,
Satchels,

SPECIAL NOTICE!

CONVINCED

W

WILLSON,
LANCASTER, PA.

SUPPLIES.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
"

fUSlUAL-BOXE- S.

IUSIGAI-BOXE- S.

BARGAINS. To make a clean sween before
closing our salesrooms lor the season, we make
the rollowlug sweeping reduction on the bal-
ance of our stock now here. (Only large and
memum sizes yet on iianui
10 airs ..reduced from ? 75.00 to $ 45.00
lt .. 35.0) to 50.00
Sublime Tremolo Piccolo

(large) " 135.00 to S0.W
Sublime Tremolo Piccolo

(medium) so.eoto CO.ttt
12 alra with Bells 115.00 to 85.00
lu airs with Bells & Drums 135 00 to 70.00
Extraquality (large)with

Bells ' 175.0 to 109.00
Extra quality (medium)

witii Bells " 135.00 lo 75.00
Sublimc-Ilannonlc-Picc-

lo (large) ' 125.00 to 75.00
Concertino ' 2J5.00to 130.00
'Celestial Voices"( Flutes " 125.00 to 65.00
9fi airs, 1C cylinders, with

.IU1" tSO.OOtO 525 0.
Petit (small), 2 airs 4.10 to 3.00
3 airs ' C.50 to 4 50

lr Albums ' &03 to 5.00
They are all with the " HARP-ZITHE- R AT-

TACHMENTS," and mostly with two and
three Spring Houses, playing twice the length
of the common Music Boxes. On examinationthey will be tound et the ltncst quality, farsuperior to the ordinary Music Boxes gen
erally sold in this country.

.0. Gautschi & Co., Manufacturers,-Ste- .

Croix & Geneve, Switzerland.
SALESROOMS: 1020 CHESTNUT STREET,

raiiAPELPHix. j ::; ttd
15. MAF.T1K,B.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds v
LUMBER AND COAL.

-- far.l : .No. 420 North Water tuidji'iiiu
reets above Lemon Lancaster. :.'-!- y

BAZA AM."

Department.", and everj body will Ijo fully
in tbis state. All our goods ate marked

PAPERHAXG MXGS, dr.

T)U AUKS YV. I'"KV.

Window Shades.
WE HAVE ABOUT- -

5,000 Yards of Plain Shading,

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED hy WATER

Which will ho sold VERY LOW In order 10
close out. They Include all colors and

wh'ths. Shades in Pattern at
FROM 20 CENTS UP.

Wall Papers!
Some CiiOlce St j'les el

PAPER HANGINGS
Left, oIlV-- i lnj at cUiemely LOW PRICES.

These goods are to he. sold out as soon as
possible, In order lo open tlio new store with
an entire now ttock.

Phares W. Fry,
SOS. 139-13- 1 NORTH UUEKX STKEHT

CHINA ASV ULASSHARA..

IUHH

mm I - QHswaifl
AT

CHINA HALL.
Just recelveil by Steamship "British

Crown,"5inothor importation et

WHITE GRANITE WARE

IN TEA AND DINNER WARE, CHAMBER
WARE, HOTEL WARE.

DECORATED TEA ANI DINNER SETS,

a L.MiOK li:;g ok

Decorated Chanibor Sets,

DAMAGED WARE

In Largo Quantities. JC3Don't fall to 830 our
Very Large assortment.

High & Martin
15 EAST KING STREET

HAVE THE 11 AN nSOJIKST A2ilWE finest window display in the city. Don't
tail to see It.
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

SUSPENDERS,
'NECKTIES,

MUFFLERS,
POCKET-BOOK- S,

AUTO ORAPI! AND PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS, CIGAR CASES,

ERISMANS,
NO. 58 NOR 1 11 U.UEK.K STREET.

Eaiicastcr Jntdligentrr.
WEDNESDAY EVE'O, MAECH 29, 1892.

3IIIe. Le Oygue's Fantasy,

a. b. s.
'Of thC iATELLiaEXCXR.

' Et le Rhln de ses iiu grosiir la Loire,
Avant que tes favours aortcjitde ma memorle.."
quoted a full, rich yet girlish voice, in the
greeii-roo- of a gieatP.iri.si.m theatre.

"AaJ, pray, jJIHe. Lo Cygne, what
especial goodue&s can I lay claim to, since
you deign to apply that quotation to inc?"
asked a handsome young Ainciican, as ho
leaned negligently against the wall, tear-
ing arose, and watching its petals lluttcr
to the lloor.

' Gcnciosity, Mr. Reynolds."
" Generosity," exclaimed the voting

man. ""Why, how what '."'
" Indeed, Mr. Reynolds, one would sup-

pose generous acts on your part are rare
as angels' visits, should he consider your
astonishment at having such acts attri-
buted to you."

" How do you know they aio not so rare
Mile. Le Cygue?" aked her companion.

" It was done as secretly as possible,
under the circumstances, I know ; still, I
could not help seeing you thiustui live
fiauu piece into that miserably c'ad ' little
girl'h hand this morning," answered the
lay- - - ...." ssow, that wasu t lair, at all, Mile.
Lo Cyguo. You bhould have turned your
head away, and looked somewhere else.
But talk about something elsa, please.''

" Modesty aud generosity ; two good
very good, qualities in a man," said the
lady with mock gravity. " But, ae you
please, wc will change the subject. What
indications aic there for a ;;ood house ?

" Ah, Mile. Lo Cygue, your glorious
voiso is ample indication. All Paris, all
Loudon, all Anicriea-j-th- c whole world is
at your feet, divine goddess of song, yet
you fear each night a, small audience will
greet you."

"I confess,".! do fear the event," 10

tuiucd the aetic-ss.- - " But, by the way,
tell mo the date et .the month. I have
written to my dear old agent, Talbot, and
I could not dateJhe missive, because I did
not remember what date to-da- y is."

"Tho thirteenth of December," leplietl
Reynolds," " I should think."

But ho did not eo;spieto the sentence.
Mile. Le Cygne hud sank back upon the
sofa, deadly pale and ti enabling. The
young man hastily placed a .glass of water
to her lips, rilie motioned it away, aud
mummed :

"Leave me."
'Xo; you arc sick," i.n cried, " I will

call aid."
"Xo, never,"-sh- exclaimed, detaining

him. "I shall be better soon ; the thir
tecntli of December ! Oh, heavens."'

" That date, what dees it mean ?" In;

asked.
"Oh, Paul, .1 cannot Icll you I c.w-nor- ,"

she moaned.
"MaiguerJte, this is some, terrible

secret ; but IcL it go". Listen to what I
would say." Ho sank on one knee at her
feet, and clasped the small white hand in
his own. " Marguerite, for one year I
have been silent, and I thought how
vainly ! I could conquer this love for
you. But it is sttongor, fiercer now. Only
say that yon lcturu it that you will "

"Cease," she said, placing a soft hand
upon his lips. Then she wearily motioned
him to rise. "Yes, thore is a terrible
s:cret. It can be told now." She waited
for no words from Paul, but continued :

"To night two years ago. I sang in a
gnat theatre in Pari;. The building was
crowded, and the fashionable world was
there. Tho audience wa3 enthusiastic, and
cncoio followed encore, aud I was com-
pelled to respond. It was near the last
act, that, just as I was bowing my thanks
for an unusually demonstrative encore, a
sudden gust of air blew the gas flaino
against a piece of fringe, extending from a
wing, at my side, and as quick as thought
the fringe had caught, and in an instant
had set fire to my dress. Tho audience
was immediately in an uproar. I was par-
alyzed with fright, and knew not what to
do, as the llarnes leaped towards my head.
Tho people on the stage rushed toward
me, but ore they could give me aid, a
man bounded on the stage, enveloped me
in a heavy Mirtour, and thus smothered the
flames. Others instantly extinguished
the fire at the scene, and the audience or-

derly dispersed. Then I looked at my
picscrvcr. I was lost. I could not resist
the.terrible aud fatal fascination of his
eyes. He came to me, whispered words
burning with love, told mo ho
adoicd me, asked mo to become his
wife. " I know not," continued the
aetiess, "I know not what fatality pursued
rae, but I Ielt the stage, the theatre
with him and drove to a stately mansion,
the interior of which gleamed with mil-
lions of wealth. Into a parlor he led mo,
and there again I heard his burning words
and felt the terrible gaze of his eyes. Then
a long-robe- d man appeared ; ho was a
priest. A few moments more aud my
dclivcier whose uarao was Count Lelioy

was my husband."
Maiqutritc paused, and leaned heavily

back on the sola, as if toiecall the terri-
ble scene. Sho Hid not look at Paul's race
or she would Isavo beta astounded at the
unconcerned, yet attentive look therein.
Then she resumed :

"llcfieshmeuts were brought in, and
presently a tall, gray bailed old gentleman
was ushered into the room,'and introduced
as the couut's father. Then the two men
withdrew, and left me alone. A few
moments later I heard their voices with-
out, and could family distinguish the
pronunciation.of my own name. I know
not what impelled me to do it, but I cau
tiously glided to the door, opened it and
listened. The men were talking of me,
aid my marriage with the count. ' Sho is
safe now;" I hcaid the count remark.

" Yes, but you played a bold game." re-

turned his companion. Then I heard
words that made my hcait whirl in agony.
Tho ceremony had been a meek luaaiage

the priest, a 'servant. I bad been taken
from my fiiends by a villain. Soon I heard
them return. My lesolutions were formed ;

my mind then was firm. In the play at
the theatic I had to use a small real
dagger, to cut the bonds of a prisoner.
This I had still concealed behind my broad
belt. I placed my baud upon it as ths
men entered the room. Tho count ad-

vanced towards mo with smooth words. I
commanded him to keep away, aud then
unable to restrain my anger aud horror at
my situation, I told him what I had heard.

"So much the better," be laughed. "I
shall never have to tell you." He caiuo to
me, and attempted to clasp me in his arms.
I hurled him back, aud warned him to re-

main away. Another instant and he had
mo in bis power. .1 freed my one hand,
sank the dagger into bis breast, and ho
fell a lifeless heap at my feet. With a cry
of horror, the old man sank by the side of
his son, and attempted to revive him. But
it was useless ; he was lead.

Then tbo old Jman stood before me ; and,
oh, Paul, what a face. It was hideous
with anguish and hate. He stared at me
for a moment, aud then poured out.a tor-
rent of curses, which I cannot repeat.
Then with a clutch like a Hash ho siczed
the dagger, which Iliad still held, and
buiicd it in bis own beait. As he fell, be

AaAAA4Jv I lAVV

hissed, " you will succeed for a time, but
two years hence, on the thirteenth of De-

cember, at this hour you shall die." He
died, as be uttered the last word. I
shrieked for some one to come ; nothing
but a wild echo answered me. Then 1
lied from tfie house, into the bold, snowy
street- - withont and hurried away any-
where, only to get far frota that awful
scene, i know not how far 1 had wan-dcrd- ed,

nor where, but at length I grew
weak and sick and cold. Then I sank to
tne ground, and knew no more. V heu i
next awoke, I was with my friends, and
before 1 was recovered I had learned to
kuow you well."

"And this is the fatal night?" inquired
Paul, after a long pause.

" Yes I feel it, I know it," she cried.
Then Paul laughed mcrrilly. She looked

at him, pained and astonished.
"Marguerite," ho ?aid, "dispel that horrid

lautasy, for that is all it is. llad 1 or any
one else known that that was what has
pained you so many times these last two
years, you would have been freed ofitiong
ago. " Do you not know ?" he continued,
"but no, you do not know,foryou command-
ed that none should utter the name et him
who rcseucd you from the lire. Ko one
ever knew your reason. jow I know it,
and tell yon, your preserver was myelf;
the mansion you were taken to was, asyou
arc aware, my father's, aud the mock mar-
riage aud all else was a hideous dicam,
that you had in the days of delirious
fever iu which- - you lay." ' Paul it cannot
be," cried Magucrito. " Nevertheless, it
is," replied Paul. ''Ami now this horrid
secret having proved a horrid dream, listen
to my pleadings, and I will sec that the
minister is not a servant."

Marguerite Lo Cyuo listened, and satis-
factorily answered those pleadings, and
six months later Paris and Loudon were in
sorrow br cause she sang no more upon the
stage, but had become an American citi-
zen.

A Somnambulist's Jfoings.

Oncer Freaks of a Maine Alan asDeseilbcd
by HisiiM)!!.- -

Lcwialou (Jle.) Jouiiiai.
The somnambulist is a middle aged

mau of nervous, imaginative tempera
ment, who lives iu Lewiston, and who cas-
ually told one of his midnight adventures
to a Journal reporter last evening. " I've
never given the matter much thought,"
said he, " but I suppose I am a somnam-
bulist. My sleep-walki- has never given
me any permanent inconvenience, and I
have always regarded its ludicrous side
rather than its physical bearing. Per-hap- s

after I tell you my story some learned
scientist may come along and say I am no
somuambulist ; where will you 1m then ?"
" Well, we'll call you a somnambulist
until somebody can prove jou aic'not.
Let's hear about your sleeping feats.
When did you first become aware that
you wcic a sleep-walk- er ?"

"I remember the circum&tanco with
great vividness, although it was twenty
years ago, when I was a mere boy. I was
in a strange house. I arose from my bed,
walked the length of a long corridor and
successfully evaded the stairs. I fumbled
around the latch of a l ooiu occupied by a
gentleman boarding at the house, causing
him to shout, but not to deter inc. I cu-
te: cd his room and carried on an animated
conversation with him before I came to
my senses. It was fortuuato that ho rec-
ognized mo iu the moonlight, as he would
otherwise, probably, have rewarded my
persistency with a shot or two from a r,

which lay" on a chair by his bed-
side. Ho told me. after I awoke, that I
wastiyingto find my folks and knew
they were iu there somewhere. The sen-
sation I experienced wai novel I assure
you, and far from agreeable. It was with
a feeling of relief that I returned to ray
blankets after I gained consciousness.
Consciousness came to mo suddenly, and I
felt so crestfallen at my disjovery of my
actions, that I didn't slay to make many
inquiries.

"These phenomena did not happen very
frequently. It was fully a year alter this
happened that I next displayed my som-
nambulistic tendency. My father caught
mo by the hair one night," aud I suddenly
realized the discomforts of somnambulism.
I had wandered down stairs, simply put
on my h.ifc and overcoat over my chamber
regalia, (it being the winter season,) had
placed my books under my arm, and was
going over the threshold of the front door,
when he reached and restrained me. It
was not until I returned to my normal
slate that I ft It cold, although I was in
my bai elect. At the instant of return-
ing consciousness, however, the solva-
tions were severe, and it is a wonder that
illness did not result.

"Another time, my folks were aro.ised
in the night by a racket down in the sit
ting room. The .lOtind was as if a saw
mill bad been started somewhere iu the
viciiiily. They thought of me, though,
the ihht thing, aud down stairs they
rushed. They didn't an ivo any too boon.
It was a hard story to but I had
actually found my way to the wood-she- d,

got the saw, and was busily engaged in
sawing the legs from the sitting-roo-

furniture. I mined one chair. I was per-
spiring over the' last kg when I was
pounded into consciousness. I think we
would have had a better supply of kindling
wood than veneered chairs a I bad been
allowed to operate. Upon awakening, I re-
tained a well-define- d impression of the
motives which had seemingly actuated
me. I seemed to be impressed witb the
idea that amputation was ncce&sary to save
the chairs fiom a general tipping over,
crash and smash. In my nightmare the
furniture had assumed abnormal propor-tions- .

It seemed to be on stilts and to be
susceptible of tumbling over at the least
jar. So weird are the somnambulist's
fancies. I was but following an impulse
which urged mo lo save the establishment
from disaster dissolution chaos by this
heroic treatment.

"As I have grown older, my experiences
el this kind nave been far less frequent.
But within five or six years I have made
two or three demonstrations and have sue
cecded in alarming the household. One
tan, unring a political campaign, 1 was
discovered about 1 o'clock a. m. standing
in undress in the middle of the floor,
wildly gesticulating and making a not
very well connected political speech. I
talked for two or three minutes in a ram-
bling way, and my folks put a stop to it.
But now I am going to tell you of one of
the most ludicrous and dramatic of these
midnight performances. I "will give you
the details as I distinctly remember them,
and will describe tbo scenes depicted by
my imagination, as if they were real .

" I saw tbo figure of a man standing by
mybed-sido- . His face and form looked
so real and so plainly defined in the moon-
light that, it I were an artist, I could uce

him on paper now. I remained
motionless for a few moments aud
watched him. lie said nothing. I sprang
up and exclaimed : ' What do you want
here ? Get out of this !' Tho figure
seemed to dissolve, but I saw a shadow
flit across the threshold of the door lead-
ing from my room to another room. I
lighted a match and stealthily followed.
The man was seen standing in a threaten-
ing posture in one corner of the room. I
said : ' What does this mean ?' no maJo
no reply. I grasped what seemed to bu a
club and struck at him. A noise a? if a

wild steer had entered a tin shop caused
me to rub my eyes and pinch myself. My
consciousness had returned. I had brought
the coal hod down on the sitting room
stove with a great thwack, and was more
bewildered then than at any time before
or since. My wife says she heard me
fumbling and muttering. She shouted to
me two or three times, but the only reply
I vouchsafed was a dramatic ' Sh ! Bo
still ! I'll fix him.' " After awakening I
remembered everything but this dialogue,
and Was not aware that I had spoken to
my wife.

" nave you always been awakened in
the midst of these operations'.'"

"Not always. I am sometimes led to
think that thcro are occasions when I
walk in my sleep and am not made aware
of it. Household articles have been found
displaced and domestic mysteries, ac-
countable in no other y?ay .but by my
sleep walking, have been discovered in the
morning. A fire,' which we have been
accustomed to keep over night in our
sitting room, and which burned wjth
great regularity, went out one night,, and
a damper, which we positively remember
cd adjusting rightly, was found turned in
such a way that the lire must necessari'y
Have gone out. liiree or four times
within a few weeks, the same thing hap
pened, and we were puzzled over a cause,
when I was heaid and discovered int'ae act
of turning the damper, in my sleep, one
night."

"Will you describe the various se na-
tions which are experienced by the som-
nambulist?"

" Tho primary feeling is one of press-
ure, constraint and very disagreeable. It
is a sensatiou which nearly every person
has experienced in dreams. You seem
impelled by an irresistible motive to per-
forin certain acts, while your impulses
are simultaneously vrcstled with by mys-
terious powers which weigh yon down and
against which you have to struggle. It
is a very dis.igiceablo contest of two di-
verging elements of the imagination. It
has a wearying effect on the brain, inso-
much that after one of my somnambulistic
performances I have experienced a de-
cided mental cxhaustatiou. This sensa-
tion, described as well as I am able, con-
tinues prominent till tbo return of con-
sciousness in most cases, while iu
others it is so slight that one is hardly
cognizant of having experienced any
unusual feeling when ho awakes. How
am I able to liud my way about, open
doors, turn corners, dodge staiis and evade
various obstacles when in this condition is
inexplicable to myself, for I am sure that
I see nothing as I see it when awake ; the
only things that I seem to see are tbo dis-
torted and fictitious shapes formed by my
imagination That is things on which
my mind h. fixed ; the chairs which I
sawed, for instance, I seamed to see in a
transparent and iruical form ; while other
articles, furnitme, etc., have no place in
my vision, and arc as if they had no exist
enco in the house. There are no
doors, no stairs, etc., to mo. Tho feel-
ing, on emerging from this state an in-
stantaneous change is invariably one oj
mingied relief aud 'surprise, not infre-
quently mixed with chagrin. 'The shock
varies in intensity, but sometimes is very
prominent. I don't believe these phenom-
ena, in my case are the lesult of any phys-
ical ailment or in Ration : but
I think they are the lesult of to intense
mental application, or persistency of
thought in one direction, presently be for o
retiring, upon a peculiar temperament. I
never have called .somnambulism a dis-
ease, and have never consulted a physician
upon it. "There is discomfort, of course,
and I endeavor to avoid the sleep-walkin- g,

so far as I am able. I think I shall suc-
ceed in cntirclv overcoming the tcn- -
deucy.

The cuoimous sale of Dr. Bull's CouhSyrup has had thec-UVct- bringing out nu-
merous similar remedies; but the people are
not so easily induced to make n trial of the
new aiiicle, when they value the old and rell
able one Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

Revitalizing the blood is absolutely neces-
sary for the cureorgcncral debility, weakness,
lassitude, Ac. The bestenrichcrot the blood
is Brown's lion Bluer-- . For sale at II. B.
C'oclii.'in's drug store, i::7 North Queen street,
Lancaster. mJ7-lwdA-

"How ilo ii manage," said a lany to her
rrioud, ' to appear m happy all Hie time?" "Ialways have I'urkur's tiinger Tonic handy,"
was Hie lepiy," and thus keep myseir and
taiuily in good health and spirits. Ste adv.

Household Words.
.la- -. !tillUII! 1--i Sivtil Kfl-.n- t ltii!l'llr .tnro'.", .'.......l, ..J .7" 1 have liii-i- l vnur Snrini? i:ionoui ter luvsidt

and laml'y, and think lttnvaluable asa house-
hold remedy, lor regulating the bowels, liver
and kidney. I shall never lit; without it."
Price .r.O For na!c at II. 11. Cochran's
urug-lor- e, !.'17 North Queen street. Lancaster

nearly a Miracle.
K.Aseuitli Hull, IHnghumlon, S. Y. writes:
1 siinVn'il lor si vera I months vtlihudtillpain through the lelt lung an.i shoulders. Ilot my spirits, appetite and color, and could

with difihmlty keep no all dav. My mother
procured some Buidock Blood bitters ; 1 took
them as directed, and have. felt no pain since
lirwt week alter tlicui, and am now quite
well." l'iico$l. Foi'Milu at II. B. Cochrau's
drug stoic. 1"7 --Vrtrlli Queen stieet. Lancaster.

"Tlio Commodore."
Jos. L. Foole, tlm Commodore, Elgin, III.,

says Thomas' Eclnctric Oil cured him of scia-
tica with one application, thoroughly applied.
It uh-- cured him et a severe cold mid cough.
He thinks it a very valuable remedy, and will
never be without if. For sale at II. B. Cochran'-d-
rugstore, i:;7 North Queen street, Lan-
caster.

MtJUOltS, JtC.

RINCWALT'S

WINE, LIQUOR, ALCOHOL AND
GROCERY STORE,

No. 503 West King Stro2t, InblG ly

OUSKAl.II NEW LIQUOR STORE,
No. 43 North Queen street, I nncaster, Pa.

The very best and finest qualities, of Foreign
and Domestic WINES and L1QUOOS, con.
stantly lor sale at wholesale nnd retail.Straight Old Bye Whisky or the distillation
ofS7.". Pure unadulterated Custom House
Brandy, warranted et the vintage et lwio.
Kept especially lor medicinal purposes Pure
Old Holland Gin, and other Whiskies, Bran-
dies and Wines to suit the trade.

tcuS-Sui- HOUSEAL & CO.

IALT AV1KK.

HERCULES MALT WINE.
The Best and Cheapest

M A-- L T E X T 11 A CT
vxsr rrua-ARE-

An invigorating HEALTH AND TABLE
BEVEBAOE. A reliable remedy for INDI-
GESTION, DEBILITY and MALNUTBITION
highly recommended lor ENFEEBLE l PER-
SONS. CONVALESCENTS and NUKSING
MOTHERS.

SOLD BY DBUUUISTS AT
25 Cents per Pint Bottle.

OHAS. WOL.TERS,
l'Kl f'l'EUT" BBEWKUY, PHILADELPHIA.

LscASTEr. Depot. GEO. A. KIE11L.
ml3md -

GENTf.E3IK.3T.

We call vour attention to an Important dis
covery in our practlco-whlc- we nave found
very successful in cases of prostration arising
from Indiscretion. Those suffering from any
of the numerous forma et Debility arising
from abupc or other causes, will do well by
sending a three cent stamp for farther Infor-
mation. Address. DBS. LA GRANGE & JOR-
DAN (late Jordan & Davidson). No. H?25 Fil-
bert street, Philadelphia. Pa. Hours ter con-
sultation : 10 a. til till 2 p. m and 5 till S p. m

loarlT-Smco-

XEVIUAL.

BKOffS's IKON IUTTEKS.

PLAIN
TETJTHS.

The Blood is the foundation or life, it ciicu-late- s
through every part of tlicoody. and un.

less It Is pure and rich, good health Is impossi-
ble. II disease has entered tiie system the onti;
sure and quick way to drive It out is to puriry
and enrich the Mood.

These simple lacts are well known, ami the
highest medical authorities agree that nvtinnj
but iron will restore the blood to its natural
condition ; ami also that all thu iron prepara-
tions hitherto mode btacKun the teuth, e.m-- e

headache, and are otherwise injurious.

Brown's Iron Bitters
Will thoroughly and quickly usslmil.ite with
the b'ood, purifying ami strengthening lt.and
thus drlvcdisease from any part et the .system
and It will wet blacken the teeth, eau-- e head
ache or constipation, a'ud is positively not
injuriou.

Saved his Child :

17 N. EutawSt.. Baltimore, ji.j.
February Vi, lo.

Cents : Upon thu recommendation
of a lrien.l I tried BltOWN'n ICON
BITTEKS as a tonic and
for my (laughter, whom 1 wa thor-
oughly convinced was wasting nway
wlth Consumption. Having lost three
daughters by tlio terrible disease,
under tlio care of eminent phjsielans
l was loth to believe that anything
couM arrest the progress of thu dU-ca- o,

but, to niy great surprise.beioic
my daughter had taken one bottle et
BUOWN'3 IKON BITTnUS, she be
gnntomendandnow Is quite lestorol
to former health. A fifth daughter
b.gaa to show signs of Consumption .
and when the phytdcian was eoil-.ult-e-

ho quickly said, "Tonics were
andwhcnlnformcdth-- the

elder si.tcr was taking UltOW.VS
IRON BITTERS responded "that is
a good tonic, take it."

ADOISAJf I'lIIXI's.

Brown's Iron Bitters
Elleclually ctires'DyspepsIa, Indigestion and
Weakness, and renders the greatest rc'.Iefnnd
benefit to persons sullering Irom.such wasting
diseases as consumption. Kidney Complaint-- '
etc.

Fpr sale at II. B. COCHRAN'.-- ' Drug Store,
137 North Queen street, LanciMcr.

m27-Iwd- -

TJOT WOUK,

Hard Fighting with Quick Results.

Last fall a party left New York city In high
spirits for a pleasure tour through some et t he
western states. They had thrown aside the
care-san- d responsibilities et businesj rora lew
weeks, and were determined to enjoy Jitiuv
selves and have a good time generally. ' Be-
gone dull care," was thtlr motto, and they in-

tended to net up to it. Everything went us
pleasant as could te wished for a time, until
one day, while camping out In Wisconsin, a
spark from tho.cunp-flr- c st;t the tent in a
blaze, and thu conflagration was so suddt n
and unexpected, that tlio whole party came
pretty near being cremated a la mwle. hut
utter great exertion the flro was finally put
out, with the loss et a considerable portion or
their property. After all was over, one or tl.e
party, who was perhaps the most active in his
exertions, discovered that his hands ami
wrlsls were severely burned.whlch Iiu had nol
before discovered iu tlio excitement el" the
moment. The pain was intense and hi: si; tier-
ed severely. One of the company bud been
troubled with rheumatism, and by the recom-
mendation el a Irioml had purchased a bottle
before coming West, some of tl.e contents of
which were still left. It was sp-i- ; lily round
and applied to the burned wrists and h.tndi,
and the relict was instantaneous, ter in a lew
minutes it soothed the pain etrectnalij . Thai
bottle contained Dr Thomas' Ecleelrie Oil.
and now It Is their stand-b- y a- - a household
remedy. It has no equal for alleviating pain.

Fors.de by II. II. Cochran, druggist. No. 137
North Queen street. m'TJ-eoil-l-

AGKKK THAT sVAKI.IIl'TVFever, Diphtheria, Consumption. Catarrh
and Chronic Throat Diseases are dm: to
neglect of common Son? Throat.- -. Cliililien
frequently have wet feet; son: throat follows
and ottcn serious sickness. Are we not alfW

likewise? Why not try the OVVIIiENTA I.
IHl'UTJIERIA CURE. It will positively
cure the worst form of son: throat and eradi-
cate the germ et any disease subject to it. A
cure guaranteed or money refunded. For sub-b- y

II. B. Cochran, l!7 and ia Neith Queen
street. Lancaster. feh27-::ii- ul

OAJIPJCT8.

Carpets,
Oa,rpets.

I can show tins Liirgesl-Sle.c- k in this city.
Call and see my latest BODY BRUSSELS,
THREE-PL- Y, INGRAINS," E.YTRA-SUPER- S,

ALL-WO- OL INGRAINS CAR-
PETS; the very Latest Designs and Pat
terns the market can atlord. I also have a
largo stock et my own make et CHAIN and
RAG CAKPETS as low as the lowest. I

also Make Carpets to Order at .short notice.
Satisfaction guaranteed. No trouble to
show my goods.

as. SHIRK,
202 WEST KING STREET.

CARPETS, MO.

NEW CARPETS
40,000 YARDS.

New Deslgas, HeaatiTallj Colored.
1 SO cents. S3 cents.;

INGBAIN3 ) cents. 'JO cent--.
( 75i cents. 11.00.

75 cents. $1.00.TAPESTKY ( fifi cents. I.10.BRUSSELS 90 cents. 91.S0.

WILTON AND
MOQUETTKS, GOOD VALUE
OIL CLOTHS, AT
LINOLEUM, ALL PRICES.
LIGNUM3.

MATTINGS In Great Variety.
Handsomest shown for many years.

REEVE L. KNIGHT,
No. 1222 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

AGS. BAGS. BAGS.E
The highest Cash Prices paid for all kinds pi '

Rags, Old Books. CarpUj. Woo!en Cloths,
Bagging Rope, Gam Shoes, c, ic.

I will call on persohs having anyot the
above articles If they Tflll drop me a postal
card.

WM. P. HENNEOKB,
NO. 235 WEST KING STICEET.

feb25-3m- d


